Summer Term 1, Week 2
Monday
Maths
L.O: To practice your mental arithmetic skills and speed

English
LO: Do your Monday SPAG quiz on Purplemash

Log on to the Topmarks maths games you can select the 7-11 yr
old games to practise Addition and Subtraction and play. Have
fun!

Handwriting practice: contrast consequence whereas either neither
simultaneously concurrently nevertheless contrary alternatively

LO: MyMaths
Watch the “Try the Lesson” ppt and then complete the next 2
tasks. If you make mistakes watch the lesson again and keep
repeating the exercise until you get at least 80%. If you usually
go for Gold I expect 100%!

LO: Spelling sentences write a sentence for each spelling word – show
an adult

Additional
Learning
Activities






Science: Linnaean System. Watch the ppt. Ask an adult to ask you the quiz questions. Complete the worksheet
and show an adult.
Read for half an hour – a chapter every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

Tuesday
Maths
L.O: To practice your X table skills

English
LO: Read and do: Fairy cake recipe

Log on to TTRockstars and try to improve your status

Follow the instructions carefully

LO: Perimeter investigation
Follow the instructions and choose one star (Bronze), two star
(Silver) or three star (Gold) activity sheets.

LO: Creative Writing: Task 2 The Ascent. Look at the worksheet.
Then use the template on Purplemash so that you can hand it in. There
are pictures and vocabulary to give you some ideas. You do not have to
complete the task in 30mins – take your time.

Additional
Learning
Activities






Art: Andy Warhol. Read the fact sheet about him. Use the template on Purplemash to complete your own artists
fact file about him.
Read for half an hour – a chapter every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

Wednesday
Maths
L.O: To play Countdown

English
LO: Do Topmarks A1 Sentence Structure game

Log on to Nrich they do a good version of Countdown to play

Go onto Topmarks, Year 6 English. The first activity is identifying
imperative or exclamatory sentences.

LO: MyMaths
Do read my feedback when you have completed a task – you may
need to watch the lesson again and have another try.
Do use the White Rose home learning worksheets for Year 6 if
you complete the tasks quickly

Additional
Learning
Activities







LO: Grammar Quiz 2 Do the quiz then mark your work. Discuss any
errors with an adult.

Topic: Weathering and Erosion. Watch the ppt. If you can have a go at the experiments (don’t worry if you can’t
do them). Write and illustrate a side of A4 for your topic folder explaining weathering and erosion. You may use
the template from Purplemash on the To Do List.
Read for half an hour – a chapter every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

Thursday
Maths
L.O: To play Hit the button

English
LO: Do Topmarks Sentence Structure A2 Game:

Choose your concept and have fun!

The second game is to identify the subject or the predicate of a
sentence

LO: MyMaths
Do read my feedback when you have completed a task – you may
need to watch the lesson again and have another try.
Do use the White Rose home learning worksheets for Year 6 if
you complete the tasks quickly

Additional
Learning
Activities

LO: Reading Comprehension: Fire Drills
Read the text. Choose one star questions (Bronze) two star (Silver) or
three star questions (Gold). Do not look at the answers underneath
until you need to mark your work.

RE: Easter. Create a ‘stations of the resurrection’. These could detail all the different appearances of Jesus, as found
in the Gospels. (For example, Station 1, the empty tomb; Station 2, the angel speaks to the women; the road to Emmaus;
Doubting Thomas; the Ascension etc.) Summaries could be written underneath about what the message of each one is.
When they are complete the ‘stations of the resurrection’ could be prayed together at home. These stations could be
created using ICT images and form part of a PowerPoint presentation. You may use the writing template on the
Purplemash To Do List.
 Read for half an hour – a chapter every day
 Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
 Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

Friday
L.O: To play TTRockstars or choose a game from the Times
Table games to play (see separate sheet)

English
LO: Do Topmarks Sentence Structure A3 Game
To identify the simple structure or predicate of a sentence

Keep improving your Rockstar status!

LO: Emoji Code Breaking investigation
Can you solve the maths mystery!

Additional
Learning
Activities






LO: Reading: Read another chapter of your book and write a synopsis
of what you have read so far. What has happened? What do you think
will happen next? Who is your favourite character? Why? What has
been the most interesting part of the book? How does it compare to
other books you have read? Use the template on Purplemash.

French: Shopping recite – follow the instructions on the worksheet to practice saying the phrases. Have fun!
Read for half an hour – a chapter every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

